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President’s Message from Shauna LeBlanc 
Hello Everyone! 

I hope you all had a wonderful Thanksgiving Holiday and are looking forward to a 
fruitful holiday season.  

I first want to congratulate and welcome all of the newly elected board members. 
(Click here to read more about the new board.) I would also like to thank all of the 
LSTA members for the opportunity to serve as your next LSTA President.  I look 
forward to working with you and the board during the next two years.  

Thank you to everyone who attended the LSTA/LATM joint conference in Baton 
Rouge on November 4-6th. We had an amazing turnout with almost 900 educators 
in attendance. This year’s theme was STEMulate Your Mind. A big thank you goes 
to all of the committee members, board members, friends of LSTA and LATM, and 
especially the committee co-chairs (Patrice Mire and Trish Fos) who worked 
tirelessly to ensure the conference was a success. An additional special thanks goes 
to Dr. Beth Allan (President Elect of NSTA), Sheila Smith (NSTA Region VII 
Director), and LSTA guest speaker Page Keeley for attending and participating in the 
conference. Last, thank you to our conference sponsors (Carolina, Louisiana Art and 
Science Museum, McGraw Hill Education, and Visit Baton Rouge) who so graciously 

donated time, meeting space, and/or items for the conference. 

Next I would like to congratulate the 2019 LSTA Awardees. Thank you for all you do for your students and for your 
continued efforts in effecting positive change for science education in Louisiana. Please consider nominating and/or 
applying next year for the 2020 LSTA awards that will be announced during the summer of 2020! 

Now that the joint conference is over, we want to extend an invitation for you to submit a proposal to present at next year’s 
NSTA Area Conference to be held at the New Orleans conference center on November 19-21, 2020. The deadline for 
session proposals is January 15, 2020. Click here for more information on submitting a proposal. “EnGulf Science 
Education” is the theme for the area conference and sessions will follow one of three strands: Sustaining the Big Blue 
Planet, Diving into Science Literacy, or Immersing in 3-Dimensional Learning.  

Please consider nominating a K-6th grade science teacher for the Presidential Award for Excellence in Mathematics and 
Science Teaching. The PAEMST Awards are among the  highest honors a teacher of math or science may receive. Find 
more information on the award as well as information for nominating a teacher at: https://www.paemst.org/ The deadline to 
nominate a teacher is March 1, 2020. 

As the year draws to a close, the LSTA Board and I would like to wish you a safe and peaceful holiday.  

Yours truly, 

 

 Dr. Shauna LeBlanc 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.lsta.info/
https://www.facebook.com/lstascience
https://lsta.info/about-us
https://www.nsta.org/conferences/sessions.aspx
https://www.paemst.org/
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LSTA Honors Outstanding Educators and Travel Grant Winners 
 
Each year LSTA honors up to seven outstanding formal and informal educators and awards up to 10 Travel Grants to 
offset expenses associated with attending its annual conference.  This year our organization recognized two dynamic 
classroom teachers, three individuals who work outside the traditional K-12 classroom setting, and three Travel Grant 
winners.  The honorees were presented on November 4, 2019, during STEMulate Your Mind, the LATM/LSTA conference 
held in Baton Rouge.  They are as follows:          

LSTA Outstanding Middle School Science Teacher 
Heather Warner 

Caroline Dormon Junior High School 
Woodworth, LA 

LSTA John Dempsey Outstanding Secondary School Science Teacher 
Blake Touchet 

Abbeville High School 
Abbeville, LA 

LSTA Distinguished Informal Science Education Award 
Jennifer “Murt” Conover 

Associate Director of Education Outreach 
Louisiana Universities Marine Consortium (LUMCON) 

Chauvin, LA 
LSTA Claudia Fowler Distinguished Service to Science Education Award 

Missy Wooley 
Lincoln Parish STEM Center Director 

Ruston, LA 
LSTA William Craig Outstanding University Educator Award 

Dr. Pamela Blanchard 
Associate Professor, LSU School of Education 

Baton Rouge, LA 
 

LSTA Travel Grants 
Antresiya Brown 

Summer Grove Elementary School 
Shreveport, LA 
Zara Collins 

Eden Gardens Elementary Magnet School 
Shreveport, LA 

Adria Robertson-Martin 
Franklin Junior High School 

Franklin, LA 

 

 

 
 

http://www.lsta.info/
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LATM/LSTA Math and Science Conference STEMulate Your Mind  
 
The joint conference was a huge success. A special thanks goes out to our sponsors and all who participated. 
  

        
 

     
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://www.lsta.info/
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Pepper Davies 
 

We are saddened to report the death of longtime LSTA member Pepper Davies. Those who knew 
her will remember her with the fondest of memories.  Pepper taught earth science in Jefferson 
Parish and Orleans Parish for many years, her last assignment being at McMain Magnet School 
where she taught in the gifted and talented program. She was recognized as Teacher of the Year in 
Orleans Parish and received the LSTA Middle School Teacher of the Year Award. In 1998, Pepper 
and her husband moved to Houston, Texas to be near their two daughters and grandchildren.  
Pepper was 83. You can find a wonderful obituary written by her daughters at 
www.legacy.com/obituaries/name/hannelore-davies-obituary?pid=192797227. 

 
 
 

 
New Orleans NSTA Area Conference November 19-21, 2020 

Presenting at New Orleans November 19-21, 2020 NSTA Conference? The theme for the 2020 area conference is 
“EnGULF Science Education” The three conference strands are: 

-       Sustaining the Big Blue Planet 

-       Diving into Science Literacy  

-       Immersing in 3-Dimensional Learning 

NSTA is currently accepting proposals for the New Orleans Area Conference Find the information on the conference 
strands and online submission form at:  

https://www.nsta.org/conferences/sessions/meetingsacceptingabstracts.aspx 

 
 

 
 

 
 

http://www.lsta.info/
file:///H:/LASER/December%202019/www.legacy.com/obituaries/name/hannelore-davies-obituary%3fpid=192797227
https://www.nsta.org/conferences/sessions/meetingsacceptingabstracts.aspx
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 Region I  
 

Tulane University Center for K-12 STEM Education Hosted over 300 Middle School Students and 53 Teachers this Fall 
with Sponsorship from Capital One, The Joe W. and Dorothy Dorsett Brown Foundation, Shell, and Chevron!! 
The fourteenth Girls in STEM at Tulane (GiST) event was held on November 16th, and the seventh Boys At Tulane in STEM 

(BATS) event was held on October 5th. For the third year, running 
alongside both the boys and girls events were the Center for K-12 
Education’s teachers’ experiences.  Teachers who participated received a 
$100 stipend, curriculum resources aligned to the Louisiana Science 
Standards, supplies needed to lead the workshops in their own classrooms, 
and the opportunity to meet and learn with teachers from across southern 
Louisiana. Tulane University’s GiST and BATS Programs provide fifth 
through seventh grade students with the opportunity to meet and work 
with undergraduate, graduate, faculty, and professional role models in 
STEM fields. GiST leaders and volunteers are primarily women in STEM 

who emphasize to young girls the opportunities available to them. Workshops this semester included photovoltaics, the 
human eye, making earthquakes, building cards to the sky, and growing algae. This 

spring, BATS will be held on March 14th and 
GiST will be held on April 18th. We are 
looking forward to our spring events and 
hope that you and your students will join us! 
Check out our website at 
http://k12stem.tulane.edu for more 
information. Please contact us at 
k12stem@tulane.edu if you have any 
questions or if you would like to bring a 
group of your students to BATS and/or GiST! 
 

Jean May-Brett attended the Gulf Coast Ocean Observing System's 
Outreach and Education Council annual meeting in Pensacola, 
Florida. Participants identified GCOOS contributions to the 2020 
Embrace the Gulf campaign led by the Gulf of Mexico Alliance 
(GOMA); learned about the GCOOS red-tide detection tool, 
HABscope, and how the “All Things Beaches” product GCOOS is 
developing. The Council also discussed near-term priorities and 
opportunities for outreach and education efforts. Also attending 
from LA was LSU Sea Grant's Diane Lindsted. 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Please submit news for Region 1 to Casey McMann at cmcmann@ppsb.org. 

Regional News 
 

http://www.lsta.info/
http://k12stem.tulane.edu/
http://gist.tulane.edu/
http://bats.tulane.edu/
http://k12stem.tulane.edu/
mailto:k12stem@tulane.edu
file:///G:/LASER/June%202018/cmcmann@ppsb.org
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 Region II  

 
Seventh grade students in Pamela Robinson’s class at IDEA Innovation 
participated in an Egg Drop Challenge to celebrate National STEAM Day on 
November 8, 2019. Students worked together to solve the design problem and 
developed a deeper understanding of the forces involved when developing 
packaging.  
 
Twenty Eighth graders from Live Oak Junior High School in Livingston Parish 
were invited to attend GIS day in Baton Rouge. Geographical Information 
Systems, GIS, holds a yearly international forum to encourage the use of GIS 
technology to demonstrate real-world applications . The students participated in 
spatial analysis activities, tree mapping 

technology, and story mapping. Students also enjoyed interacting with a giant 
Louisiana floor map in which they explored distance, natural resources, and the 
major water sources.  

                          

Educators enjoyed Exploring Astronomy at the Louisiana Art & Science 
Museum during the 2019 LSTA & LATM conference. Astronomy-focused 
hands-on activities were facilitated by the Museum’s Education Team, including 
an informative presentation led by NASA Solar System Ambassador, Linda 
Gauthier. In the Irene W. Pennington Planetarium, special showings of 
Ventures through Our Solar System and Apollo 11: First Steps Edition provided 
an immersive, educational experience. LASM was also pleased to host the 
annual LSTA & LATM Outstanding Educator Awards during the conference. 
Congratulations to these amazing and inspirational educators! Special thanks 
to our partners at LSTA & LATM for another fantastic conference and for your 
support of educators statewide.  

 
Please submit news to your region 2 to, Bianca Deliberto at bianca.deliberto@zacharyschools.org. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.lsta.info/
mailto:bianca.deliberto@zacharyschools.org
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 Region III  

 
 

Please submit news for Region 3 to Wendy Delgado at wendy_delgado@houmachristianschool.com. 

 
 

 Region IV  
 

Recently, a group of 8th graders from Acadia Parish were able to participate in a 
variety of STEM activities while visiting the Acadia Parish District STEM Lab in 
Crowley, LA.  While under direction of their teachers, Mrs. J. Elliott and Mrs. J. 
Privette, the students were able to integrate a virtual reality experience tying in their 
current unit of study on Natural Disasters.  Using the virtual reality headsets the 
students explored various land formations 
including canyons, volcanoes and caverns. 
They were truly engaged as the VR experience 
was able to make the locations come to life for 
them. Students then were able to utilize Sphero 
robots and tablets to work with coding.  For 

many, this was their first experience with robotics, and several are interested in 
working further with coding. Other activities that students were able to participate in 
included an incubator design challenge for an upcoming unit, electric circuitry, and 
math application. 

Mrs. Elliott and Mrs. Privette did a fantastic job 
exposing their students to technology that can bring 
their curriculum to life.  This experience enabled 
students to critically think and solve real world 
problems in the fields of Science, Technology, 
Engineering, and Math.   
   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Please submit news for Region 4 to Annis Barras at kabarras@iberia.k12.la.us. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.lsta.info/
mailto:wendy_delgado@houmachristianschool.com
mailto:kabarras@iberia.k12.la.us
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 Region V  
 

 
Please submit news for Region 5 to Vincent Caldwell at vincent.cadwell@cpsb.org. 

 
 Region VI  

 
Tioga Junior High combined Earth science and the law of conservation of energy in a creative, hands-on lab activity. 
Janice Williams’s 8th grade students used Starburst candy to create models of the rock cycle, describe the cycling of 
Earth’s materials, and simulate the flow of energy that drives the process.  
 

Freshmen at Monterey High School developed skills needed for measuring 
liquids with a graduated cylinder, practiced using the metric system to measure 
volume in milliliters, and practiced the proper use of science lab equipment 
during their Rainbow Lab. The end resulted in ROYGBIV with specific volumes 
for each color.   
 
Crystal McLin’s 6th graders at 
Rosenthal Montessori used the 
engineer design process to build cars 
that have safety devices to protect an 
egg during a car crash. Students built 

and tested their cars, then collected data to compare and contrast which safety 
designs were the most effective. 

 

                
 

 
 

Please submit news for Region 6 to Heather Warner at heather.warner@rpsb.us. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.lsta.info/
mailto:vincent.cadwell@cpsb.org
mailto:heather.warner@rpsb.us
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Region VII  

 

Please submit news for Region 7 to Stefani Farris at Shfarris@caddoschools.org. 

 
 Region VIII  

 

Lincoln Parish STEM Center Director Missy Wooley received a $1000 grant from Entergy prior to hosting the center’s 
Grand Opening Celebration in collaboration with the Ruston-Lincoln Chamber of Commerce.   

 
 
Cathi Cox-Boniol joined William Bandy (Choudrant High School), Randall Elliott (Ruston High School), and Felicia 
Dunbar (Simsboro High School) in supporting five different Lincoln Parish student teams at the cyber workshop hosted by 
the College of Engineering and Science on the Louisiana Tech University campus.   
 
Cathi wrapped up a five-workshop Essential Elements series for the Chemical Educational Foundation while immersed in 
a 12-session Safety Micro-Badging Series through the STEM Center for Teaching and Learning within the International 

Technology and Engineering Educators Association.  
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 

 
Cathi and Missy presented two different sessions at the joint LSTA/LATM conference held in Baton Rouge before Missy 
received the Claudia Fowler Distinguished Service to Science Education Award during a special LSTA ceremony.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.lsta.info/
mailto:Shfarris@caddoschools.org
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Cathi returned to Baton Rouge to join Dr. Lindsey Vincent (Louisiana Tech University SciTEC) in facilitating a regional 
stakeholders meeting during the LaSTEM Summit. 

   
 
Dr. Bill Deese (Louisiana Tech University Department of Chemistry) brought one of his highly engaging demonstration 
shows to the Lincoln Parish STEM Center, inspiring and delighting a capacity crowd of elementary students.  Bill will be 
instrumental in the presentation of the Lincoln Parish “You Be the Chemist” Challenge, sponsored by DOW, as Cathi and 
Missy welcome 40 students in grades 5-8 that qualified from the more than 1300 students that took the challenge qualifier.      
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please submit news to your region 8 representative, Garrah Leshe at leshe@opsb.net. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

http://www.lsta.info/
mailto:leshe@opsb.net
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Science Leaders’ Corner 
 
Are you a district science supervisor, science content specialist, science master teacher, Teacher Leader or science 
coach? If so consider becoming a member of LASL, the affiliate of the National Science Education Leaders Association 
(NSELA).  
To receive more information on the association contact Julie DuBois at judubois@iberia.k12.la.us. 
 
STEMposium  
The STEMposium is coming to New Orleans January 23-24, 2020. This event will be held at the brand new World War II 
Higgins Hotel. The STEMposium is for school and district leaders who want to create a sustainable ecosystem for 
STEM education. Energize your local initiative. Dr. Rodger Bybee will be the lead presenter for this event to advance 
STEM education. Dr. Bybee was the Executive Director of BSCS for many years and is widely identified for the 5-E 
Instructional Model. New Orleans is one of only three sites for this event. https://www.stemscopes.com/stemposium 
 
Join the STEM Leadership Network https://stemtlnet.org/ 
Teacher leaders, aspiring teacher leaders, administrators and researchers are invited to join, interact and connect with the 
STEM Teacher Leadership Network, a new virtual learning community funded by the National Science Foundation that 
will help members explore topics related to STEM leadership. Teachers will have access to the free networking tools, 
resources, and events provided throughout this site, and be able to share their paths, challenges, strategies, 
opportunities, events, and resources as teacher leaders with one another. In addition, each month the network will focus 
on a specific theme and will offer free resources such as videos, blogs, an interactive online expert panel, and a month-
long facilitated discussion with teacher leaders and content experts. 
 
Join us in the month of December for the first STEM Teacher Leadership Theme of the Month where we focus on the 
theme "Leading without Leaving the Classroom,". Be sure to read the introductory blog post, view the Expert Panel, post 
to the month-long online discussion and browse related resources and videos. 
 
Nominate a STEM teacher leader for the 100Kin10 Teacher Forum 
The 100Kin10 Teacher Forum was launched to hear directly from STEM teachers about what’s happening “on the ground” 
in classrooms and schools across the country. Members point us to real-time insights by bringing to the surface the ideas, 
observations, and insights that STEM teachers are experiencing daily. 
https://stemtlnet.org/opportunities/nominate-stem-teacher-leader-100kin10-teacher-forum 
 

 
Registration for Toshiba/NSTA ExploraVision Is Open 
 
Student teams compete in groups based on their grade levels: primary (K–3), upper elementary (4–6), middle level (7–9) 
and high school (10–12). There are two finalist phases to the competition—regional and national. In the regional phase, 
the 24 winning teams from six regions across the United States and Canada will receive a Toshiba-branded laptop for 
their school, and each member of the team will receive additional prizes. 

Registration for Toshiba/NSTA ExploraVision Is Open 
Registration is now open for the Toshiba/NSTA ExploraVision competition, launching the 28th year of the world's largest K-
12 science competition! Student participants will have a chance to win a number of great prizes, including $10,000 U.S. 
Series EE Saving Bonds (at maturity). Learn more and register by February 10, 2020. 
https://www.exploravision.org/ 

 
 
 

Professional Development Opportunities and Resources 

http://www.lsta.info/
mailto:judubois@iberia.k12.la.us
https://www.stemscopes.com/stemposium
https://stemtlnet.org/
https://stemtlnet.org/theme
https://stemtlnet.org/group/discussion/leading-without-leaving-classroom
https://stemtlnet.org/theme
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1flZ327GLiL3WBQSoW7W3Y2OwuWvg7pGvByo4iSCnM6w/edit#slide=id.p
https://stemtlnet.org/opportunities/nominate-stem-teacher-leader-100kin10-teacher-forum
http://www.mmsend53.com/link.cfm?r=s1T0xoyIW_LXYNtGjvGDlA~~&pe=ktxRPs5LYHsniixVo2V85YQScileAKR4ZojiKx4JRytyflxjxhsT7dUZrz5YohJn3BORsDxwEt5-LKsTnvz8iQ~~&t=24DNsLWtQlG_4TQHBK7VGw~~
https://www.exploravision.org/
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Louisiana Art & Science Museum 

 

Register Now for The River Dynamics Experience, a Free Program 

Now is the time for eighth-grade teachers to schedule The River 
Dynamics Experience. This free program includes a joint visit to 
the LSU Center for River Studies (CRS) and the Louisiana Art & 
Science Museum. 

On their tour of the CRS, these students will explore a 3-
dimensional model of the lower 190 miles of the Mississippi River, 
one of the most technologically-advanced models in existence. At 
the Museum, the students will collaboratively design solutions to 
real-world environmental challenges by engaging with a state-of-
the-art stream table and will view a related large-screen 
educational movie. These activities are also aligned with the 
Louisiana Student Standards for Science. 

Through this innovative partnership with the Coastal Protection and Restoration Authority (CPRA), this learning 
opportunity is available free-of-charge to 8th-grade students on a first-come, first-served basis. Please email 
reservations@lasm.org or call 225.344.5272 x 142 to schedule your visit. 

Learn more at lasm.org/ap or click here for a flyer about The River Dynamics Experience!

 
Framework for Leading NGSS Implementation 
An excellent resource for districts, is available at  
https://www.wested.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Framework-for-Leading-NGSS-Implementation.pdf 

 
Free NGSS-Designed Curriculum Available! 
 
SCALE Science Website is Live    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.lsta.info/
https://www.lasm.org/ap/
https://www.lasm.org/docs/ap-standards/the_river_dynamics_experience_flyer_final.pdf
https://www.wested.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Framework-for-Leading-NGSS-Implementation.pdf
https://scienceeducation.stanford.edu/
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Teacher Institute for Evolutionary Science (TIES) 
 
The purpose of the Teacher Institute for Evolutionary Science (TIES) is to familiarize interested science teachers with the 
concepts of natural selection, common ancestry, and diversity in order for them to confidently cover the topics in their 
classrooms and fulfill their curriculum requirements.  TIES introduces teachers to the most important points of evolution 
and natural selection with a focus on the amazing advances of genetics.  The success of TIES depends upon providing 
ready-to-use resources that teachers can begin to use immediately.  Participating teachers or student teachers leave our 
workshops with presentation slides, labs, guided reading assignments, an exam, and a valuable resource list for their  
lesson plans.   
  
TIES is funded by the Richard Dawkins Foundation for Reason and Science which is a subsidiary of the Center for 
Inquiry.  School Districts wanting to in-service or provide professional development for their teachers can view the link 
below to set up a workshop.  The full workshop usually runs about 3 hours and includes content knowledge presentation 
on genetics and evolution, lab simulation and explanations and a walk through of the web page were they can access lots 
of free, high quality information, presentations, tests, labs, and activities.  Here is a link to the website for your perusal:     
 https://richarddawkins.net/ties/ 
 
If you are interested in becoming a member of this amazing Professional Learning Community as a teacher or scientist, 
please take a minute to sign up on the website.  If you don’t want to participate, you can still feel free to take what 
resources you want and use them in your classroom.  Everything that we have is FREE! 
You can also follow us on Facebook @RDFRSTIES and Twitter @rdfrsTIES.  The links are also on our website. 

 
LSU’s Chem Demo Program 
 
The link below is about LSU's Chem Demo Program a science roadshow run by LSU  
 
https://cen.acs.org/articles/96/i17/Louisiana-State-Universitys-ChemDemo-program.html 

 

 
New Item Sets added to EAGLE 

New item sets have been added to the EAGLE Passage and Item Information section of the appendix of A Teacher’s 
Guide to LEAP 360. As new content is added to EAGLE throughout the school year, it will be announced through the 
Teacher Leader newsletter and added to the Teacher’s Guide to LEAP 360 Appendix.  

Please visit the LEAP 360 page to find out more information about creating tests, adding classes, etc. in Eagle 

 

 
Scholarship Opportunity for Middle School Science Teachers 

We need your help to share a scholarship opportunity for middle school science teachers affiliated with your organization. 
Applications are now being accepted for the 2020 class of National STEM Scholars, a program designed specifically for 
middle school teachers inspiring the next generation of STEM (science, technology, engineering and math) pioneers 
nationwide. Please forward! The deadline is February 1st. 

The National Stem Cell Foundation (NSCF) partners with the Carol Martin Gatton Academy of Science and Mathematics 
at Western Kentucky University (WKU) to fund 10 scholarships each year for middle school science teachers working to 
transfer a passion for science to students in this age group. Research shows that students who get excited about STEM 
subjects in middle school are the ones who will take those courses in high school and major in them at the college level.  

National STEM Scholars receive advanced education in the development of STEM projects for classroom implementation, 
spend a full day with a national thought leader in STEM education (the 2018 speaker was Dr. Eric Mazur of Harvard  

http://www.lsta.info/
https://richarddawkins.net/ties/
https://cen.acs.org/articles/96/i17/Louisiana-State-Universitys-ChemDemo-program.html
http://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/assessment/a-teachers-guide-to-leap-360.pdf?sfvrsn=4
http://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/assessment/a-teachers-guide-to-leap-360.pdf?sfvrsn=4
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/measuringresults/leap-360
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University,  the 2019 speaker was Dr. John Medina – author of Brain Rules) and build a national network of colleagues for 
information sharing. 

Scholars are selected based solely on the merit of questions answered in the application. The selection committee is not 
provided with names or locations of teacher applicants. 

Over 40 Scholars have graduated from the National STEM Scholar Program. Each scholarship recipient receives 
the following: 

• Advanced education and leadership training on the campus of WKU from May 31 - June 6, 2020. All 
expenses – travel, lodging, meals – are included 

• A notebook/tablet (Chromebook or similar) to facilitate ongoing collaboration 

• A credit of up to $1,500 for technology and supplies to implement a classroom Challenge Project 

• Sponsored attendance at the National Science Teacher Association (NSTA) Conference in March/April, 
2021. All expenses – registration, travel, lodging, meals – are included 

• Year-long mentorship and support provided by Gatton Academy faculty 

Applications are open now – click here to apply. The deadline is February 1, 2020. 

Click here to learn more about the National Stem Cell Foundation. 

Assessment Literacy Modules 

Here is a newly developed assessment literacy digital workbook that some may be interested in taking a look at... 
http://www.scillsspartners.org/scillss-resources/ 
One needs to scroll about 3/4 the way down the page to find... 
 

 
 

http://www.lsta.info/
https://www.wku.edu/gifted/nss/application.php
https://nationalstemcellfoundation.org/
http://www.scillsspartners.org/scillss-resources/
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National Geographic Online Educator Certification 

Registration for the online Educator Certification program is live. Click here to sign up for the fall cohort. Participants will 
complete all three phases of Educator Certification online.  

 
The Satellites and Weather Teaching Box 

 

This collection of educational resources is designed to help middle school students learn how satellites “see” the 
atmosphere and how they help with weather forecasting. Resources in the teaching box are sequenced to help 
build student understanding, align with Next Generation Science Standards, and have been reviewed by our team 
of educators. The Satellites and Weather Teaching Box is made possible thanks to support from COSMIC and 
NOAA. 

 

UCAR Teaching Boxes are collections of classroom-ready and standards-aligned activities, content, and 

multimedia that build student understanding of science, technology, engineering, and math. All materials 

are freely available online. 

 

 
NEW: Screening Tools for 3D Science Assessment Tasks 

As the science education community focuses on how to assess student learning under new science 
standards, the question of how to determine the quality of potential assessment tasks arises time and 
again. Today, Achieve is excited to release two new tools intended to assist educators in evaluating 
science assessment tasks to determine whether they are designed for three-dimensional science 
standards based on the Framework for K-12 Science Education, such as the Next Generation 
Science Standards. 
 
The Science Task Prescreen is used to conduct a quick review of assessment tasks to identify any 
"red flags" - challenges commonly found in science assessment tasks - and determine whether a 
task is worth a more rigorous evaluation.  
 
The Science Task Screener is used to take a deeper dive into evaluating science assessment tasks. 
The Screener is organized around four key criteria, each with a set of indicators to help reviewers 
determine whether the criteria are met and a set of response forms for gathering and analyzing 
evidence, providing suggestions for improvement, and rating the task. The Screener builds off the 
criteria in the EQuIP Rubric for Science by more clearly specifying features for the assessment tasks 
embedded in lessons and units.  
 
If you have questions or are interested in professional development opportunities related to 

evaluating science assessment tasks, please contact ngss@achieve.org. You can also learn more about the broader 
science professional learning services that Achieve offers, includingsupport for science tasks, here.  

                    
 

http://www.lsta.info/
https://www.nationalgeographic.org/education/programs/educator-certification/
https://ucar.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9f54267c3ac78306cbf7c8c2f&id=fabdd231be&e=2e09620123
https://ucar.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9f54267c3ac78306cbf7c8c2f&id=7d5597cc0b&e=2e09620123
https://ucar.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9f54267c3ac78306cbf7c8c2f&id=c64b696795&e=2e09620123
https://ucar.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9f54267c3ac78306cbf7c8c2f&id=5f2b3a5a3f&e=2e09620123
https://ucar.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9f54267c3ac78306cbf7c8c2f&id=7babc744e1&e=2e09620123
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Zsp-XY4O37by5xpDme0e41oSnjDvssLssExxCqB_7LNreO208eaVoF4cJiSdLRViumSh9zNRg_w_30IitBnELorfjdnVsQsduh0iXaHsvyI0lsvtZ-jwC046_99ClEQ6TX1y9JfzVwkIh4KeHWyKfaZmiF8IId8Ii4g5V06-dnKbjyqJEHRjTaufbC96k22JK5zWWIloQbVHt_b9zmYKIxQ_khYlpKGm64bBGC0hCVE=&c=UxG9sc305o6128DLAnNaBPWsjoIyxJgQ3YrnXmnpxEf1X3tPs-l8Lg==&ch=UXItO0u8h0exK0E87eqHOsrf8Yfd2V0Jb38oz_F2j9wgo7rlZbY_3A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Zsp-XY4O37by5xpDme0e41oSnjDvssLssExxCqB_7LNreO208eaVoF4cJiSdLRVitIiHAKHEoiEEXkZGpJCg5ITyg5DiqoQ5YC6--bqRVK53l52RG1YBZmW9dogulV3tMUcEygt1kaodnT_MOP89W7h4zFmJRnlH__HBfaqoWRD8nO5cGwI6yAztdEP6XKBPmunyTx64BOfUtPgijF4s_eiSxhEkW_FQ&c=UxG9sc305o6128DLAnNaBPWsjoIyxJgQ3YrnXmnpxEf1X3tPs-l8Lg==&ch=UXItO0u8h0exK0E87eqHOsrf8Yfd2V0Jb38oz_F2j9wgo7rlZbY_3A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Zsp-XY4O37by5xpDme0e41oSnjDvssLssExxCqB_7LNreO208eaVoF4cJiSdLRViOKUbfeA86VUiv1Bxd9VAdbp93rfMXEGHaw0HsvisC9oBUIcQohjt3BfyrPIDUze3uVP9stcIyBJSn4gPxGUXH9fi1hjW_4SZrQ_X1A0-0mpVhEBbU_PUKP16T0NLw6_NQjFhNdzehg3VXd-myS3wiIMi07MwfNcE&c=UxG9sc305o6128DLAnNaBPWsjoIyxJgQ3YrnXmnpxEf1X3tPs-l8Lg==&ch=UXItO0u8h0exK0E87eqHOsrf8Yfd2V0Jb38oz_F2j9wgo7rlZbY_3A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Zsp-XY4O37by5xpDme0e41oSnjDvssLssExxCqB_7LNreO208eaVoD59elaOAuuqujmvyLiq7cM5eYn0EY3xcbDxa_xOZNl7ADDzgBqQVUCigUt4R-WGKXtTvx-hii43mL5DyXI4-YeBfvdhYJDPvb8XjE8dZAfHq2XmYtVOPTixsk4MoMYCmpQVu_2TmXrBntpzt1WoJvLg_qjNPR0PHMfFTxbzdK4rK8W5knu2y0GeQ6aWgAoHxA==&c=UxG9sc305o6128DLAnNaBPWsjoIyxJgQ3YrnXmnpxEf1X3tPs-l8Lg==&ch=UXItO0u8h0exK0E87eqHOsrf8Yfd2V0Jb38oz_F2j9wgo7rlZbY_3A==
mailto:ngss@achieve.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Zsp-XY4O37by5xpDme0e41oSnjDvssLssExxCqB_7LNreO208eaVoN_55-Sv9EEmU3eaqE6nVCZnfnUPTZUoMFtcLMCflfWYOvG8kwyfHRjf6XUcQiWdR27VbjEm1BX_MGwIMcx8C2wn1ahW_gcg7y30MxRht_3WOZPwnLZ-Py64ZJjmmQEPZ9kkazGw_HwPAIaS5-DLC-7Ugh7iQhJoj6MWLalRxTbr&c=UxG9sc305o6128DLAnNaBPWsjoIyxJgQ3YrnXmnpxEf1X3tPs-l8Lg==&ch=UXItO0u8h0exK0E87eqHOsrf8Yfd2V0Jb38oz_F2j9wgo7rlZbY_3A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Zsp-XY4O37by5xpDme0e41oSnjDvssLssExxCqB_7LNreO208eaVoF4cJiSdLRVi0UvC-EN_mYdORS1iy0Ei_E52UdwJS5uoIAOhjWrBL-nkT9EVgXqndm1bGqcDBRCGAGJnl46nb3P2bBzGOKvmX2jAkTq2vSU5ey-f6UAuWmaMvSP7Dz9InnM0JPWuc2pEoRLonVrRinypPSuy2K2nh539mkTZspX3OTRB_U32IKY2w0R7InxSErPzTkFLouGtMYvJQxjqv7miOvh_QfovtDx2RgSyIu5Jio67fkxzTNezFEOQbyvP6A==&c=UxG9sc305o6128DLAnNaBPWsjoIyxJgQ3YrnXmnpxEf1X3tPs-l8Lg==&ch=UXItO0u8h0exK0E87eqHOsrf8Yfd2V0Jb38oz_F2j9wgo7rlZbY_3A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Zsp-XY4O37by5xpDme0e41oSnjDvssLssExxCqB_7LNreO208eaVoF4cJiSdLRVizjZz2hw3XtFha9_tW2VL0LqY20CzSd9hHjkBd_F33RbKIUWh0WD9jjduMDoDSgahSCpTfCCayCClc_csIBSEhQs8THAx_ctPbpI4UqowUvzxIsvOEQGT1P098h_Q6WUZy9MK0BRwFkGztbYK7XtQIolDETygIiPJ-WGB4OuXAa7ror4P4vHf9toUrDQpA9b7X_qhCwOEeQN7NwcP3vG3ZWlPRtWaOA7SpqtJvrkvBWs=&c=UxG9sc305o6128DLAnNaBPWsjoIyxJgQ3YrnXmnpxEf1X3tPs-l8Lg==&ch=UXItO0u8h0exK0E87eqHOsrf8Yfd2V0Jb38oz_F2j9wgo7rlZbY_3A==
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Miami University’s Project Dragonfly 
 
Earth Expeditions can build toward the Global Field Program (GFP), a master's degree that combines summer field 
courses worldwide with web learning communities so that students can complete the GFP master's part-time from 
anywhere in the United States or abroad. http://GFP.MiamiOH.edu 
 
Project Dragonfly also offers the Advanced Inquiry Program (AIP) master's degree that combines web instruction from 
Miami University with experiential learning and field study through several AIP Master Institutions in the U.S. Applications 
for Miami's 2020 cohorts are being accepted now with place-based experiences provided at zoos and botanical gardens 
in Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Denver, New York, San Diego, Seattle, and St. Louis. New for 2020: residents of the 
Jacksonville, Florida, area can study at Jacksonville Zoo and Gardens, AIP's newest Master Institution, and earn Miami's 
AIP master's degree. http://AIP.MiamiOH.edu 
 
Graduate tuition for all programs is greatly reduced because of support from Miami University. 
 
 
 

2020 Embrace the Gulf 
 
The Gulf of Mexico provides food, shelter, protection, security, energy, habitat, recreation, transportation, and navigation – 
playing an important role in our communities, states, region, and nation. To highlight the value and the vitality of the Gulf 
of Mexico region, the Gulf of Mexico Alliance conceived an awareness campaign “Embrace the Gulf” for the entire year 
2020. Louisiana members of the working group are BTNEP's own Susan and Alma. 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.lsta.info/
http://gfp.miamioh.edu/?utm_source=merge&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=19-20_news&utm_content=nsta_nabt
http://aip.miamioh.edu/?utm_source=merge&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=19-20_news&utm_content=nsta_nabt
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Educational Facility Planning 
 
The MSBA recognizes the importance of educational programming, especially as it relates to the effective planning, 
design, and construction of adaptable school facilities. A comprehensive educational program will help inform school 
designs that are responsive to current teaching and learning practices, while providing flexibility to accommodate future 
changes in learning environments and educational delivery methods during the useful life of a school facility. To support 
districts and consultants in the exploration, development, and evaluation of options for proposed projects, the MSBA 
offers the following resources. 

Educational Program Requirements 
Science Laboratories and STE Learning Spaces Guidelines - NEW! 
Assembly Space Adjacencies in Elementary and Middle Schools 
Break-Out Spaces in Elementary Schools

 
FREE Weather Curriculum for Middle School Students 
 
Developed to directly address Next Generation Science Standards, this FREE five-week curriculum unit is designed to 
help middle school students understand weather at local, regional, and global scales.

 
A Clean Energy Film and Curriculum FREE to Teachers Grades 6-12 

 
Watch as Robert Redford’s son James Redford explores the factors driving the transition to clean energy in his feature 
documentary HAPPENING. To further engage students, the Redford Center created TEACHING HAPPENING, an 
interdisciplinary, modular curriculum developed to work alongside HAPPENING. Click here to watch a short trailer. 

 
Free to teachers, the classroom version of the film runs 50 minutes and the curriculum is aligned with national standards 
for grades 6-12 in Science and English.  To access your free HAPPENING streaming link and educational curriculum, 
click hereᐧ 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.lsta.info/
http://www.massschoolbuildings.org/building/Ed_Facility_Planning#educ_program_req
http://www.massschoolbuildings.org/building/Ed_Facility_Planning#ste_learning_spaces
http://www.massschoolbuildings.org/building/Ed_Facility_Planning#assembly_space_adj
http://www.massschoolbuildings.org/building/Ed_Facility_Planning#breakout_spaces_elem
http://www.massschoolbuildings.org/building/Ed_Facility_Planning#breakout_spaces_elem
https://ucar.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9f54267c3ac78306cbf7c8c2f&id=3efeb750ef&e=2e09620123
https://vimeo.com/244134710
https://forms.gle/qBVoHdD47ueJkN9J7
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Louisiana History Day at The National WWII Museum  

 

 
 

 

http://www.lsta.info/
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Nurdle Patrol 
 
The Nurdle Patrol is a citizen science project lead by the Mission-Aransas National Estuarine Research Reserve at the 
University of Texas Marine Science Institute in Port Aransas, Texas. They are looking to gather information about where 
nurdles are located across Texas and the rest of the Gulf of Mexico, remove the nurdles from the environment, and create 
awareness about the nurdle issue. 
 
If  you want to participate in collecting data there are instructions and  a training video on their website. For more 
information visit https://missionaransas.org/nurdle-patrol and/or  contact Jace with the  information  below. 

Jace Tunnell 

Director, Mission-Aransas National Estuarine Research 
Reserve 
University of Texas Marine Science Institute 
750 Channel View Drive, Port Aransas, TX 78373 
Office: 361-749-3046 
Cell: 361-244-8665 
Email: Jace.Tunnell@austin.utexas.edu 
www.missionaransas.org  

 
 
 

 
Full -time Marine Educator Position at LUMCON 
 
The Louisiana Universities Marine Consortium (LUMCON) is seeking to fill a full-time position within Louisiana's largest 
informal marine education program.  The position is based at the DeFelice Marine Center in Cocodrie, 
Louisiana.  LUMCON's purpose is to enable the next generation of marine scientists and ocean literate citizens.  We will 
reach this goal by providing meaningful and relevant place-base and skill-based experiences for all visitors, while aiming 
to have significant impacts on Louisiana’s diverse citizenry including those populations underrepresented and 
underserved in marine science. 
 
The role of the Marine Education Associate/Assistant is to support, facilitate, and ensure high quality experiences for all 
visitors within the LUMCON Marine Education Program.  This includes leading field, lab, and classroom activities for a 
wide variety of audiences at the DeFelice Marine Center and off-site field locations.  
 
CLICK HERE for more position details and information. 
 
To apply send  

• letter of interest,  

• curriculum vitae  

• and three relevant references  

to Murt Conover, LUMCON Associate Director of Education & Outreach 
  mconover@lumcon.edu 
 
 
 
 

http://www.lsta.info/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a6Re-04KS_A
https://missionaransas.org/nurdle-patrol
mailto:Jace.Tunnell@austin.utexas.edu
http://www.missionaransas.org/
http://lumcon.edu/
https://lumcon.edu/2019/10/02/marnie-education-associate/
mailto:mconover@lumcon.edu
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NASA EXPRESS 

NASA EXPRESS features updates from NASA and STEM associates about 
workshops, internships, and fellowships; applications for grants or collaborations; 
promotions for student and educator opportunities; online professional development; 
and other announcements.   

Sign Up 

View Latest EXPRESS  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.lsta.info/
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?llr=8nhsi76ab&p=oi&m=1131598650811&sit=ddb9sm7mb&f=232fe1d3-589c-4ec1-a6a2-2f00ab1baa8f
http://blogs.nasa.gov/educationexpress/
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United States Biolympiad Information 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.lsta.info/
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STEMposium 
 

 

http://www.lsta.info/
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Opportunity for Middle-School Girls - Rising Star Girls 

 

 

http://www.lsta.info/
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Infinity Science Center Teacher Workshops 
 

The Environmental Effects of World Population 

Saturday, January 25, 2020 

9:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 

Cost: FREE 

Target Grades: K-8 

Foster environmental awareness among your students. Present classroom activities that promote global citizenship and 

spark students’ interest in environmental issues while also building skill sets in scientific inquiry, data analysis, and critical 

thinking. This professional development will target K-8.  Teachers will leave with access to all of the hands-on and 

demonstration activities needed to use in the classroom. This professional development is provided free by grant funding 

and carries .5 CEU’s.  Teachers are responsible for the CEU fee of $20 made payable to GCEIC.  Lunch is on your 

own.  You may bring a lunch or purchase a lunch from INFINITY’s Café.  (Minimum number of attendees 10) 

Click here to register. 

Science Buffet 

February 21, 2020 

9:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 

Cost: FREE 

Target Grades: K-12 

Fill your plate with a little of this and a little of that! This training will offer a smorgasbord of science activities to tease the 

palates of your learners no matter what grade level. We will show you engaging demonstrations and hands on activities 

that you can use in your classroom. You will leave with plenty of resources and your favorite meal from the buffet for you 

classroom.  This professional development is provided free by grant funding and carries .5 CEU’s.  Teachers are 

responsible for the CEU fee of $20 made payable to GCEIC.  Lunch is on your own.  You may bring a lunch or purchase a 

lunch from INFINITY’s Café.  (Opened to the first 15 attendees) No waiting list. 

Click here to register. 

Aviation - Wright Brothers to Wernher von Braun 

Friday, March 27, 2020 

9:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 

http://www.lsta.info/
https://visitinfinity.doubleknot.com/event/january-25-the-environmental-effects-of-world-population/2548460
https://visitinfinity.doubleknot.com/event/february-21-science-buffet/2548462
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Cost: FREE 

Target Grades: K-10 

Through this workshop, teachers will gain the knowledge and resources in aviation to help students understand the 

science, technology, and applications of flight. Teachers will leave with access to resources gathered from multiple 

experts including the Civil Air Patrol. You will have what it takes to guide your students to a deeper appreciation of 

physics, weather, and engineering concepts. This professional development is provided free by grant funding and carries 

.5 CEU’s.  Teachers are responsible for the CEU’s fee of $20 made payable to GCEIC.  Lunch is on your own.  You may 

bring a lunch or purchase a lunch from INFINITY’s Café.  (Open to the first 15 attendees) No waiting list. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.lsta.info/
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LSTA Membership / Change of Address Form 
 
     
    Membership Dues (Check one box.) 

 
  1 year membership $15.00 
  3 year membership $40.00 
  Full Time Student - 1 year membership $10.00  

 

  
    Name: ____________________________________________________________________________ 
                                 
 
    Email Address: _____________________________________________________________________ 

*** Email must be provided to receive correspondences from LSTA (including the LASER)*** 

 
  Check here if you are interested in receiving the science E-blast!  

                                                     

   Alternative Email Address: _____________________________________________________________ 

 
   
   Parish: __________________________________ School: ___________________________________ 
 
   Preferred Mailing Address (Check one box):      Home           Work            School 
 

 
          _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
          _______________________________________________________________________________  

 

         ____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
    Contact Phone: _____________________________________________________________________  

***Helpful when serving on committees (not required)*** 

 

Print and mail form with dues to: 
LSTA Membership 
Attn: Nathan Cotten 

231 Bart Street 
Bourg, LA 70343 

ALL CHECKS SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE TO:  LSTA 

http://www.lsta.info/

